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. 3 Bedrooms

. lVz Baths

'All Brick and Stone Construction
o Youngstown Kitchen
. Full Basement (3 Room )

. Oil or Gas Heat
'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floorc

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs
o PROTECTIYE EUIID,NG CODE

o *i/NIMUM tOI S,ZE OYERY2 ACRE

o Al.l. BRICK AND SIONE CONSIRUCLON

o tt'/lDE CIRCUL,NEAR SIREEI
o EXCELLENI DRA,NAGE

o MANY 3 & 4 EEDROOM MODETS

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW
Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Move ln

Directions to Knollton Heights

4 l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country CIub

3. Highland Country Club

4. Delure Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6. Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and Schoo!

t 0. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and !llinois Shopping Cenrer
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HUGHEY
4305 Mclbourne Rd.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Phone HU 7l8l

INC.
lndianapolis, lndiana
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WITH IHE

The Yogi Berq home

in Woodclille Lake,

New lersey, qnd seot-

ed, lell to right, Yogi's

wile Cqrmen, lheir

sons Lcrry snd Tim-

my, and Yogi himsell.YOGI

BERRAS
There were lwo greql ombitions in Yogt Ecrtot lllc. Oar rar !o
hit <r home run in his lirst biq leogue bcll EaDc. Thc olh's tar b
own q home ol his own. Yogi Berrs qchieved both. Here, in this
lirsl ol our series on homes oI lamous people, snd :rith lhe

cooperclion oI CB$TV, the Yqnkee ccrlcher ond slugger opens his

doois to our reqders. Here we see the lullillment ol q dreqm thql
is universql-o home ol his own.

\7 OGI BERRA, his wife Carmen, and their two children
I Lurry and Timmy, live in a seven-room house in Wood'

cliffe LaLe, New Jersey, not too far from Yankee Stadium'

It is a charming but simple ranch home that nestles snugly

among the hills and woods of the Jersey countryside' It
has a fraore exterior, which is divided into horizontal clap'

board and vertical cedar plank. Most of the windows, fol-

lowing the trend in modern single-story home design, are

high il the wall, permitting ample light for all rooms with

colplete privacy when viewed lrom outside. A low-pitched

roof-sets u. .r"uily and tightly on the house as a baseball

player's cap.' li wide iuwr, .lopes downward from the front of the

house to the quiet little road lined with slender young

trees. And from this road curves the driveway up toward

the attached, two-car garage. Closely clipped evergreen

plantings hug the sides of the house. The neighborhood

*h.." th" Beiras live is new, carved clean and fresh out

of the hillside.
At the back of the Berra's house is a porch, protected

in the summer with a canvas awning. The lawn is well

groomed, and they are separated from their nearest neigh'

bor's housc by a rvhite picket fence.

Inside, the Berra home rellects the warmth and comfort
of any good, typical American home. The furnishings are

simple and modern. There is a large, stone {ireplace in
the living room, with a big, so{t hassock in {ront of it'
There are three bedrooms in the house, a living room,

kitchen and dining room, and a den. When Ed Murrow

was interviewing Yogi Berra on his o'Person to Person"

program, he was particularly careful to show his viewers

inir a"n. It is done in knotty pine, and the center of attrac'

tion is the bar, over which hangs some of Yogi's trophies
. . . several baseballs signed by each major league baseball

club, the World Series bat, baseball caps from each major
league, and the old glove that Yogi used in the 1951 and

1952 S(rorld Series. ("When you get an old glove like this
you kind of hate to get rid of it," said Yogi)' The glove

has been bronzed. ("I really treasure it from my heart.
It is one of my best trophies.")

As can be expected, the Berra kitchen is equipped with
all the latest appliances. The Berras dine home most of the

time, contrary to the belief that famous people spend a
great deal of their time away from the house. They have

a cook and housekeeper named Julia, but Mrs. Berra super-

vises meals-and watches Yogi because he has a tendency

to eat too much bread. ("When rre were first married he

didn't drink any milk at all and he was always getting

split fingers so I told him he should have milk and now

h" tak"s u glass of milk every day and wouldn't go without
it." )

The Berra youngsters, of course, plan to follow in their
father's footsteps. Both of them plan to be baseball players.

Yogi doesn't care whether they become baseball players
or not so long as they receive the education which he

never had. Above all, Yogi has given them the assurance

of a safe and happy future in the home that he has built'
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WANT TO KEEP

YOUR HOUSE COO[?

A COMFORTABLE home during the hot surnmer months
I \ is essential for the enjoyment oI work, relaxation
and sleep. The temperature desired for com{ort depends,
in part, on the amount of moisture in the air. The drier
the air, the higher can be the temperature without dis-
comfort to occupants. Generally, temperatures of 75o to
B0'F. and relative humidities of 60 per cent are desirable.

Any enclosure, such as a house, is a t'heat trap." Like
an automobile which is closed but is exposed to summer
sun, a house accumulates heat through windows, doors,
walls and roof. Heat from appliances, electric lights and
bath water also adds to this heat load. This accumulated
heat results in interior temperatures which can be uncom-
fortable for occupants long after the sun has set and the
outdoor temperature has dropped.

Keeping the heat out of the house is the most important
step toward achieving summer comfort. If the sun's rays
can be kept off the walls, glass areas, and the roof, and
if the hot outdoor air can be kept from penetrating the
house, the indoor temperature can be more easily kept in
check. Shading the house and the use of sun controls (roof
overhangs, sun screens, louvers) are the principal means
of protecting the house from the sun's rays. Insulating the
walls and the roof helps to retard the flow of heat from the
sun and the hot outdoor air.

If heat does get into the house, the problem of summer
comfort becomes one of removing the hot air through
ventilation when the outdoor air is relatively cool, or of
reducing the indoor temperature by means of an air.condi-

Horizonlol pro.
ieclions lrom
lhe house ellec-
tivety shield
soulh windows
Irom lhe sun's
rcys.

tioning system or an evaporative cooler. An air-condition-
ing system can also remove the amount of moisture in the
air.

Houses can be oriented and designed to exclude the sun
from the house during the hottest months of the summer
and yet allow the sun to enter the house during the winter
when the heat from the sun is desirable.

From the standpoint of summer comfort, the major
walls and glass areas should be on the south where they
can be protected from the sum or on the north where the
effects of the sun are negligible. The walls and glass
areas should be kept at a minimum on the east and on the

Trees cte
especiolly
recommended lo
shode eqsl qnd
west wqlls and
lhe roof.

west since these walls are more difficult to protect due to
the low angle of the sun in the early morning and late
afternoon.

Devices to shield the house from the sun should be de-
signed into the structure and the lot in the early planning
stages. Controls on the outside of the house keep the sun
Irom striking the windows and walls, and thus keep heat
out of the house.

In developing a house plan, take care not to put a paved
lerracer- driveway or other similar surface directly in front
of south-or west-facing glass areas. The reflection of heat
rays can counteract the effect of controls.

While sun controls are primarily designed to keep the
sun's rays away from glass, which transmits heat readily,
they also shield exterior walls effectively. If not protected

4
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Fences, wqlls
ond toll shrub-
bery qre good
protection lor
ecat dnd wesl
wolls when the
sun is low.

from the sun, outside wall temperatures may reach as high
as I35oF.; when protected, the temperatures are only
slightly higher than those of the surrounding air.

The various kind of controls used for sun protection
include overhangs, trees and other tall plantings, exterior
window louvers and venetian blinds, awnings, louver-type
insect screens for windows. Light colors are also affective.
The heat load on exterior walls exposed to the sun can be
reduced slightly by painting them white, cream or other
white colors. A light-colored roof surface absorbs only
half the amount of heat that a dark one does.

A house which is ventilated only by means of open windows,
louvers and doors on a calm summer night will not cool
rapidly due to lack of air circulation. By operating fans

-attic fans or window fans-throughout the night, large
quantities of the cooler night air can be circulated through
the house, and the indoor temperature can be decreased

more rapidly. If the windows and louvers are closed

early in the morning with only enough openings for ordi-
nary ventilation, the house can then "coast" into a hot day
at much lower temperatures than if the house were still
overheated from the previous day. If there is a cool breeze,
the windows, of course, can be kept open during the day.

Night air-cooling can reduce the indoor temperature to
one or two degrecs above the outdoor night temperature.
Sudden breaks in outdoor temperature which may cool a

house below a desired level, can be taken care of by a
thermostatic control which turns the fans off at a pre-
determined temperature.

The size of the attic fan required for night air-cooling
depends on the floor area of the house, and the number
of air changes desired. Where the night temperatures do
not drop much below 75oF., a large amount of air must be
circulated. In the gulf coast areas one air change per
minute is recommended; in cooler regions, one air change
each two minutes is recommended.

Where tl-re desired comfort cannot be obtained solely
by house design and ventilation, the use of an air-condi-
tioned system is suggested. Insulation, roof ventilation, and
shading of the glass and wall areas are, of course, necessary

for an efficient and economical operation. Sometimes with
night air-cooling, it is possible to reduce considerably
the number of hours that the air-conditioning system ope-

rates during the day.

While it is desirable to install central air-conditioning
at the time of construction, this is not always possible.
Space, however, could be provided when the house is
planned so that future installation man be made without
undue convenience. An air-conditioner for a house with
a floor space of 800 to 1400 square feet requires 5 to 7

square feet excluding access space; for a house 1400 to
1900 square feet,7 to 9 square feet. There should be access

to the equipment from one or two sides.

Central air-conditioning equipment is available in many
different sizes and shapes to suit the location-basement,
first floor utility rooms, and attic. Size of conditioners
are generally given in terms of "tons of cooling capacity"

-a one-ton capacity being equivalent to the melting oI a
ton of ice per day.

The cooling equipment can be a separate unit called
a summer air conditioner, or it can be combincd with the

heating equipment in a single unit, a year'round air-condi-
tioner. Air-conditioning equipment is manufactured for use

with both warm-air and hot-air heat circulation systems.

The general principals of operation are the same for both-

Air-conditioning systems cool and dehumidify the air
in the house by passing the air over a cooling coil. This
cooled air is then circulated throughout the rooms. The
heat removed from the room air must eventually be dis-

charged from the house by means of an air-cooled or water'
cooled condenser.

Window and cabinet-type air'conditioning units can be

used to cool small sections of a house.

The window units fit into an opening of a standard
double-hung window and vary in size firom l/3 to 1 ton

of cooling capacity. Room air is circulated through the

unit where it is cooled, dehumidified and filtered. No water

pipes are necessary since the condenser is air'cooled.
Cabinet units stand on the floor and require an opening

in the wall through which air to cool the condenser is

brought in and discharged.

The use ol on overhcng is one meqns oI prolecling
lhe house lrom the aun's rqys.
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QHARING a room with another member of the family
L,,l may be a serious handicap to a growing boy who is
acquiring hobbies, friends, books and musical instruments,
or who is attending high school and needs a quiet place in
which to study.

The obvious thing, of course, is a room of his own,
where he can pursue his own brand of recreation or en-
tertain friends to his heart's content without disturbing
other people in the household. And that isn't asking too
much-not for a boy whose mind is beginning to grow
along with his body.

But where am I going to put him, you might well ask.
There are just so many roorns in the house, just enough to
go around by pairing off the youngsters, but not enough
for each one separately.

If your house is filled to capacity you are caught in a

6

Phoio courtesy Congoleum Noirn

jam. But don't give up. There is always an odd corner
somewhere that can be screened off from the rest of the
room. Such an arrangement, however, has its limitations.
For absolute privacy the boy will need a room, and your
best bet is to look toward the basement or attic.

Here, generally, you'll find space galore. If your base-
ment is finished already you need do little more than par-
tition off one room, making sure that at least one window
is included. You might also put a window in the partition
to give more light.

The attic, of course, is the choice location for a boy,s
room. You can make a really snug retreat here by finishing
off the walls and ceiling, and by adding a dormer if one
does not already exist. Insulation should also be included
to keep out heat in the summer, and cold in the winter.
Shown above is a perfect example of such a room.
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TltE KTTCHEN
lIt rHE

tf WO attractive kitchens pictured here feature the use oI
t clay tile in walls, floors, counter and cabinet tops.

There are several excellent reasons for using this material.
Tile has a very durable finish and never requires painting,
waxing or refinishing. A going over with a damp cloth
and a good cleanser quickly restores its bright, new finish.
Since clay tile is manufactured in a wide range of sizes,
colors and patterns, almost any design can be worked out
with it, or any surface covered, whatever its shape or size.
The material is now being made in more than two hun-
dred hues of basic colors, and many manufacturers are
also turning out lines of decorative tile, with designs
specially suited to the kitchen. I{ it is not possible to use
tile throughout the kitchen, you can always tile surfaces
which are most often splattered or stained. The space back
of the stove is one of the first to need it, for both cooking
fats and steam affect ordinary finishes here. A tiled panel
extending a few inches beyond the stove will permanently
remedy this situation.

Prominently dlsplcyed in
lhis modem lcitchen is the
tile counlertop. You'll note,
too, thol il hqs a lile floor.

This is prccticolly on oll-
tile kitchen, Ior nol only
is it Ieatured on counler-
lops ond Iloors, bul wqlls
too,
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LJOW does a designer get his inspiration? In the case of
f f Everett Brown, designer of the unusual clocks shown on
this page, inspiration for the one shown at the right came quite
by accident. One day a member of Brown's organization found a
giant redwood ball which had been washed up by the tide on a

California beach. He was immediately struck with its possibilities
as the basis for a new clock idea . . . and so the process began.
Careful study of materials, painstaking workmanship and infinite
patience went into the design. Finally there emerged this unique
"hanging ball" of simulated weathered redwood, with brass trim
and antique silver dial. Other selections on this page include
a 'odiamond" portable electric clock that is decidedly three-dimen-
sional and geometric in character, designed by George Nelson.
Cartographer's pins tell the time story. Another by the same de-

signer consists of a central "axle" dial with twelve radiating
spokes, each tipped with a round ball. The balls take the place
of numerals. Interesting too is the oval-shaped clock made with
Swedish raffia.

The "Berkley"-blcck bcrll with
brqss trim 30" honging chqin
ond woll brqcket. Diol oI qn-

tigue silver 5" in diqmeler,

fre uge ol Swedish rq{lc m<rlea thlc
a p€rlecl decorslivc occereory lor
the casuql modera laterl,or.

Decidely three.dimensionql qnd
metslc ia chorocter. ls lhis
mond" porlqble eleclrlc clock.

Photos courtesy Howqrd Miller

geo-
"dio-

A pcticulorly unuguol derigm con.
rleEag oI o ceatsql "cxle" detiEn
wllh tselve rcdlofing apolea.

The "Celestial"-white cqse with blcck steel
Irqme. Stqrs, hqnds ond rqys <rre gold. While
diql is 9" in diometer.
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AS PREIIY AS II IS PRACIICAI
THANKS to modern materials, today's bathroom can be as prerty as it is
I practical. You can say goodhye to the cold and dull looking bathroom

of the past and make yours as smart and attractive as other rooms in your
house. one basic idea which helps a lot is this bathroom's strategic arrange-
ment of plumbing-tulr, toilet, and lavatory pipes are concentrated in a very
few square feet of space. Moreover, the plan accomplishes other desirable ob-
jectives. The small wall panel which houses themedicinecabinetandformsthe
backdrop for the lavatory also creates a separate alcove for the toilet. Now
the window end of the room is available for a luxurious dressing table and
chair which enables this bathroom to double as a lovely powder room. The
mirrored frame for the medicine cabinet is bedecked with hand-painted
sprays of Lily of the valley. A judicious use of deep dark green and glowing
coral in details and accessories contributes that final finesse to his baihroom,
which is both pretty and practical.

Photo courtesy Armstron,
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A N ATOM BOMB to most of us would mean fire. If the
A u1o* bomb were dropped on an American city, this
is what we can expect, the Federal Civil Defense Admin'
istration says:

Complete devastation for a hal{-mile around a direct hit.
Hundreds of fires-big and small-for seven to eight

miles beyond ground zero, The tremendous heat generated

within two miles of an atomic explosion would start many
of them. Most of them, however, for the next five or six

lP6;61sd

r3
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Minimum lireJighting equipment which will be essenliol in cny
bombing qtlock: a slirrup pump with hose, severol buckets o'
sqnd cnd wqler dnd a shovel. Each member ol the lomily should
learn to operdle the hond PumP.

tr
Every home should hqve qn emergency kit on -which the lcmily
;;;"it Ior o coupte o{ dovs. This one which-is kePt in the

bosemeit conlqins severol doys supply of conned Eoods' <r lirsl

"iJ 
nl lloshliqhts dnd exEq Lotleries, o portqble rodio' portoble

sloves vrith conned heol ond drinking woter.

miles would spring from simple household disruptions,

such as dislocated furnaces, stoves and other heating

appliances.
No outside help will be available immediately. Therefore,

the householder must expect to be on his own-and be

prepared for it.- 
The major preparation of a family would be to remove

as much combustible material from the house as possible'

For emergency use, the National Board of Fire Under'
writers recommends a home emergency kit which should

include flashlight, portable radio, first aid kit, several

days supply of canned food, drinking water in closed con'

tainers.
It would be foresighted also to install some form of safe

emergency heating. Above all, families should try to retain

". 
*u.ry of the ordinary comforts o{ life as possible. Addi-

tional household items, such as mattress, raincoat, rubbers,

boots might be kept in the basement, which is about the

safest floor in the house in an actual bombing.
Minimum home fire-fighting equipment recommended

by the National Board consists of a five'gallon hand P!-mP,
hose, several buckets of water and sand, and a shovel. Have

the buckets filled and placed in halls or wherever they will
be conveniently found. Bathtubs should be filled with water

after the alert to guarantee a few days'emergency supply,
should utility service be disrupted.
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Yes, when you build your home, you want the Dest in
every way . . . and no single part of your home is more
important to you than the heating system. So, when
you consider a furnace, BE SURE to learn all about the

EUTCTONF
Manufactured by the Hall-Neal Furnace Company
since I 890, the Victor Furnace offers many advantages
which will spell complete satisfaction for you. Among
these advantages are Victor's . . .

EXCTUSIVE, PATENIED,
FUEt.SAYIilG FINS
Steel llns have been specially-designed to in.
crease the radiating surface of your furnace,
so that you will get more heat out of less fuel.

These fins surround the combustion chambel
of lhe Victor Furnace to allow for that greater
heat transfer. ln addition, the "Chimney" ef-
lect of every passage Iormed by the fins in-
creases the rate ot heat convection, giving
you better heat circulation. . . and more com-
folt and greater economy.

Now is the time to plan the heating system for your new
home. So call a Hall-Neal Sales Engineer TODAY . . .

for /rea consultation. There is no obligation, of course.

ffi

HALL-NEAL Furnoce Co.
1322-32 NOIIH CAPITOI. AVENUE . ilEt ROSE 3-7411
Home-He otiag Headquortcrg in tndionopolii

UNITED MORTGAGE CO.,
515 Lemcke Building

Indianapolis 4, Indiana

RESIDENTIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- V.A. 

- 
G.I.

EARL LAYNE, Ptesident

MA 9396

lNc.

Your only real security is a home of your

own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The friendly firms on these covers are here to

help you fulfill that dream. Bring your prob-

lems to them. They are anxious to serve vou.

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

is sent to you each month

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on theseback covers.

Hughey Gonstnretion Co.;
4305 MELBOURNE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS 4+, INDIANA

Phone HU 7l8l

fnc.

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beoutiful Knollton Heights,,

IN HEATING EQUIPMENT!
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BUITDERS PUBTISHING COMPANY

IOO STEVENS AVENUE

MI. VERNON. N. Y.

I
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BULK RATE

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt" Vernon, N. Y.

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

-
H(l0slER c(l[t & (lll G0. HILL BROTHERS

PAINTING AND DECORATING
WE USE O'BRIEN PAINTS EXCLUSIVELY

8517 Westfield Blvd. lndianapolis, lndiana
PHONE GL. 123 I ot lM, 2927

'PaiathQ At lts Best''

WALNUT
3-3343

1300 EAST 30th ST

RUSIE AND CHAILLE
PLASTERI NG CONTRACTORS

" For Bettet PlasterinE"

Herscher Rusie

264 E. High St.

Moorgsville I103

Herbert Chaille

2,+5 N. Srnart St.

Greenwood 524-J

ALBBRT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality Vork

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana

Phone 8R.9665

BEA AND BEA

GENERAL REPAIRING

GUTTERTNG _ ROOFING _ HEATING

"Wa Catty Compengtion Insurance on Out Men"

I606 NO. RURAL ST. _ PHONE AT. OO7]

uJtRt tllllH col{f l0tltcE

wA 4-05663468 CONGRESS
INDIANAPOLIS 22' INDIANA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
STLES AND SERVICE

NATIONAL PLUMBING
tt HEATING SUPPLY CO.

DISTRIBATORS OF
RICHMOND PLUMBING FIXTURES.

F. AND W. WELL SYSTEMS

U.S. Radiator Co. - Boilers & Baseboard Radiation

320-26 N. Capitol Ave. MElrose 4-25+3

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Futnished by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
I4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElrose 8-6543

Indianapolis, Indiana

Broqd Ripple Lumber
& Supply CorPorotion

"Your house deserYes lhe besl"

IOOI BROAD RIPPLE AVE.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

PHONE BRoodwoY 5456

I
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION_CALL CARMET--'+O

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL.NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featwed in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and CountY

Health Code Requirementsrc
2935


